
Wesleyan Methodist Tea-Meeting. TO PHTSICUHS.There wee » large and sociable gathering 
at St Nicholas Hall last evening, the ocea-
eion being the annual tea-meeting of the New tor AagUst i6th,i88s

Tb. long T^r*"

lion, who, with other members ef the Church, <“Ovl7.^fATK7B“Ch’l’lnTaCD0' 
exerted themselves to make the affair agree- L h’T Ji.JL. al0”’ ®rm*®nesin- ««««iable to the guests. During the evening se- °t^“d <ro° Ja^
veral fine pieces ol sacred mnsio were sung #fil,lr)t’ ius more ozutzbiTih ^ “ smal1 Prei»rtioo 
b, the ohrtir, which was led by Mr ThQ$ ««a
Wilson. Among the pieces were • Make a . a<*a“p”pa™d,17p™Ml8t».1s>>f a dark color. it 
Joyful Noise,' - See, the Chariot at Hand,* £ap'“ltBfrafa»c« : «>. action of » m*. 
iJern.alem, my Olotione Home,’ and 'Come, p °clp!e)- lMvlne 1 dark «„
Follow m;,’ alt of which were rende,ed Tr 01
very effeotively. Addresses were made by *T he
Rev Mr McGregor Hon ’Dr Helmckeo and LhenUUom^oeu»p«Z n »tube rJondltTb’ 
Rev Mr Ross At 10 o'clock tbe artioles nature, as mad. in Phonoscope, nor 
remaining upon the table, were sold at euo- -nd therefore can b. „s.d m case, where t„„ 
tien by Mr C T Millard, who secured lag- flamatton exists. Inth.a y0B have the knowied« 
pricee for everything be offered- and crp-td ngredieota and the mode of preparation 
much amueement by sallies of wit..

Th* eteamer Sir James Djugias will go 
to Sooke at 8 o’clock this morniog. She 
tried to mak- the trip twiee last week, but 
was drivea back by gales.

Rsmandbd* Again. — Thomas Smith, the 
prisoner onarged with the murder of Baker, 
was yesterday remanded for another week.

n»lper Bcr.

or in- 
of the

,,, Hoping that yoa will favor It with a trial, and thu 
pon inspection It will meet with your approbation.

With a feeling of profound confidence.
I am, very reapeetfnlty,

- . H T. HELMBOLD
; ChemUt and Dragglat ef 18 year’s experience

(From the largest Mannfactnrlng Chemist* to the World.)
NovmBBa 4 1864

«I am acqnatoted wiih Mr.H. T. Helmbold; he occupied 
the Drug Store opposite my residence, and was successful 
in court noting the business where others had not been 
equally ao before hlm. Ï have been favorably impressed 
with his character and enterprise.

! -i.
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&c. Ssàf
WILLIAM WHQHTMAN, 

Firm ot Powers and Weigh man, Manufacturing Chemists, 
Ninth and Brown treets, Philadelphia.

mo

(Free from Adulteration.»
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MannTaotnred by"'

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
PURVEYORS TOTH1 QUBBM, > it .i

SOHO SQUABie, IdOÎNT^bOM

L
iveoubb^.ïo:

HELMBOLD’S
FLUID EXTRACT
U ës . : •**! . . 1

■

BUCHU!

r I

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from' 

respectable Provision Dealer liitbt World.
every

Pwchaserrs should so© that they are supplied with 0. 
B.’b genuine goods, and that Inferior article» aye net 

substituted for them.
'loinsure thorough WholeV-onees, their Pickles are zl 
prepared In Pure Malt-VlL„gar, boned in Oak Vats, b 
means of Platihum “bum Coils; and are precise! 
similar in quality to use supplied by ttiem jor nee St

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
-j.:

0 A B. are Agents for LEA A PERRINS’CELEBRATE 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, And Ar.6 Manufacturers 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores ef the highb 

quality. : nSïblaw

■m o. .. ... ___

For -weakness arising from lndiscretlon.^The exhauste 
powers of Nature which are accompanied by so many 
alarming symptoms, among which' will be found, Indis
position to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, Hor- 
wy tff Disease, orjforbodjng of Evil ; in fact, Universal 
Laasitnds, freatratlen and. inability to enter into the 
etUoymentn ^f^qoieQr,

fil
ms
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w THE CONSTITUTION'

DINNEFORD'S FLU ID!MAGNAS!A! 10 yJX:
Once affec ed with Organle Weakness, requires the aid ot 

"Medicine to strengthen and invigorate system .which 
HELMBOLD’S EXTBAC BUCHU variably does. If no 
treatment In submitted to, Co si mptl n or Insanity 
ensues.

Is the grdat remedy lor It 0
Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart 

barn, Indigestion, Soar Eructations and 
Bilious Affections ;

ET IS TUB PHYSICIAN’# CUitE FOB 
«OUT, HHEUDATIC «BBT, 

GRAVEL, and all other complaints of the 
Bladder.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu
< iîi 3 CJ

Tn affections peculiar to Females,Lis unequalled, by any 
otLer preparation, and all complaints ncidental to ttte 
sex, ; or the decline or change.

And as a safe and gentle medicineC Infants, Children 
Delicate Females, and for the sicknçss of pregnancy, Din- 
neford’s Magnesia Is indispensable

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
; a

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu
ELET’S AMMUNITION

THE BOXER OARTÈtDGlES ) 
For Snider Enfield of -6T7 bore, and 
for the Henry, sod Martini-Henry Rt- A 
flee of -460 bore, adopted by Her Ma- ■ 
Jeety’sWar Deparv .sut. also of-600 
bore for Military Rifles *“■*- ”

WATERPROOF Central-Fire Metal, 
lie Cartridges with enlarged Base fpr 
small bores, adapted by foreign gov. 
ernments tor this cbnvertéd.Ch"asê6pot; 
Berdan, Remington and-ether Wiles ; 
also, Cartridges for Ballard, the Spen, 
oer, and American Henry Repeating
' The ‘ELET BOMB’ are tjfe cheap. 

i est Cartridges known,carrying thëfr,

à
AND

IMPHOVED ROSE WASH
i> ,o nwûu 3n:.-..v.- tù Bcr-'ii;'.

f iHpaffe—sgeiiHli™IWIBiSlIFTIllliraHH
Will radically exterminate from the system diseases 
arising ftôm habits of dissipation, at'littfe expense, little 

' ' or no ohaiigeld vHet. no inconvenience Or exposure , 
pinte Ip superteding these unpleasant and dangerous rem
édia». Çepelv» and Mercury, in all these diseases.Rifles.

■> iownti e
Cil’j' lo 3w

>.«ow o-hic*^

USE
and imperishable In any climate Uti .W I " • '

The «beve Cartridge cases (empty) tit all Wees, amf Te 
the different systems of Rreeoh.loading Rifles.aan be he- 
with or without the suitable Bullets and Machines for fin 
Isblng the Cartridges _ ' " ; ’ ■

BOXER OABTRIDGSS of ;460,bore lor revolving Piste’s 
used In Her Maiesty’s Navy ' . : -

Copper Rim-Fire Cartridges of all sizes, for Smith and 
Wesson’s, TranterXand other Pocket Revolver)^ f

Pln-Cartrirtges for Lefaucheux Revolvers et 13jn!,»ja 
and 7m, bore

CentraP-Flre and Pin-Fire’Oartrlflges for wti sizesuer ^r.i, , ... - : . ..
■yetema of Guns, Rifles and Revolvers . hit Tmall diseases of these organs, whether existing In male

Double Waterproof and BP Caps, Patent *lri> c/' 7 “Tj*' trom^teyer cause originating,.^ no mat- 
ridges. Felt Gnu Waddings tor Breecn and Muzzle Load * ter ol bow long slaoding. It la pleasant in taste and 
era, and every description of Sporting and MililaryAme odor,“immediate” in action, and more strengthening 
munition .ItiJS—.Java /. i than any ot tfie preparations of Bark or Iron.

Those suffering from broken down or delicate ceustitu- 
4 tions,’procure the remedy at onde.1

The reader must be aware that, however slight may be 
the eatable of the above diseased, (t is certain to affect the 

Lbodily health and mental powers.
All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic. 

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU is the great Dinretie.
Sold by Druggists everywhere. Price $1.3$ 

per bottle, or 6 Bottlea for *6.80. Delivered 
to noy address. Describe Symptom» In all eom- 
munlcutiene. - , -

.

no

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu
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BLEY BROTHERS,

GBAXJI cm ROAD‘LONDON,

WHOtRSAIE ONLY:m3a m
11' ro4!

FRAUD it
■ ' ■___ Jp£« fed « we -

On the 3Tth June, 1868, UOTBBW ALLAH, a Prtater.wa 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,of ooanterfeit 

• . mgthe ...
LABELS

ef Meeer» CROSSE h BLACKWELL, London, and 'we 
eenteneedby MrdoeUeePheerto(

: .
AODRBÎS,

1)S Î0 J:TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT H. T. HELMBOLD,And on the 10th of the same month, for
SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES

»

wring Labels In Imitation of Messrs CROSSE * BLACK 
WELL’S, hit AIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the stbur, 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT

Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

W4:BR0ADWAY, NEW YORK,
.

■
I'-llj ,LCAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMENS 

STORES, under Crosse hBlsckwell’e name, wlU be liable1 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prneeca- 
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all geoda 
carefully before taking deliveryof them. The ObNUlNE 
manufactures of Meeare Crosse k Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY —wvm/IAjsUI DEALER an Vancouver 
Ielhud.
I7EAT1NGS COUGH LOXENGEI-V 
JV AXS DA1LT BEOOSmSsnSP ST TBS SAetUlT, Testlu. 
all, ef whom may he seen.—Sold in Boxes aaa,^ÿs, by

N.ONE ARE GENUINE unless 
done up In steel engraved wrap- 
perwith fac-simille of myCherai- 
cal Warehouse, and signed’myieiy

H. T. HELMBOLD.
»t80-ly 4Aw

The Crllfcal Period.

British Columbia may not unfitly be 
regarded as having reached that transi
tion state which marks its paaiage from 
the helpless condition of s Crown Colony 
to that of a self-reliant, self-gowning 
people. It is about to lay aside the 

r î-habilmente of serfdom, to shake off the 
fetters and red-tape of the Colonial Office 
and assume the rights and responsibili
ties of political puberty. Such may, 

o;‘ indeed, be .regarded as the critical pe- 
.c , jiod. in the history of a colony, one daring 

wbich thpee entrusted with the direction 
-a of its affairs cannot be too careful. There 

are. In the case of British Colambia, 
■ eironmetances calculated to relieve the 
'eolonùts to some extent of that anxione 

care which must otherwise press some
what heAvily upon a community so 
■mall and, in some respects, so crude. 
The change will not be from a Crown 

6'3olooy toa separate and self-sustaining 
Colony, charged with all the affairs of 

1,' State. The position to be taken by 
y^Britisti Columbia, as a member of the 

*V' confederated family of British North 
; America,is one which happily relieves 

v-U Its people of those larger and more com- 
’ plex questions which may, perhaps, 

find a tiiore congenial and healthy at- 
, V. mosphere in the enlacgid arena of the 
, ’ i jpominion JPat;liament, Il ia, therefore, 

; for the maniement of that, class of par 
,„r,: affairs which may be; denominated pro

vincial in1 their; character, that the poli 
/ tioal machinery of the Colony should be 
-- adapted. $fexl to the acceptance ot 

C6mede?arion, the most important 
. work which must devolve upon- the 
Législature ao soon to be convened will 

"ha the construction of the necessary 
maohinery with which to carry on the 
Provincial Government. A new conati 

a li tutioa will have to be framed ; for ît 
l - Cannot be belîèved that there is really a 
';n: aëtiàus intention to take a position as 

the Eafiiâo Province of the 1 Do- 
e.’il ininiOu upon a six-by-nine constitution.

Even if there were no practical objec- 
“h tj|dns, considerations of prestige and 

^ijjjsplfiîfeepeét would forbid our accepting 
i c* each Aspbeitioo, The people ef the 
edi ether Provinees would accustom them- 

' selves to think ef us as a sort of infer or 
Ace ? 1 the half-breeds of Winnipeg 

—- would laugh at us. British Columbians 
\AOtgbt .endure ridicule ; but they cannot 

any longer afford to endure political 
disability. Having had their local affairs 

r i. iehitongand so deplorably managed from 
Downing-street, the people have no 

.notion of trying the doubtful experiment 
ï- of haying them managed from Ottawa, 

w- .,R there ie 0n6 point more than another 
^tn respect of which public sentiment is 

thoroughly màtttred and has pronounc- 
#.- ed an irrevocable verdict it is that of 

the right of the people of British Colam
bia to^ have SB full control ot their own 
local affairs, under Confederation, as is 

Süêèjôyed by the people of the other 
Provinces of tl)6 Dominion. The in
tensity of the de»ire for full Responsible 
Government may experience a momen
tary check from passing events ; but the 

i;1 bànviction remains unshaken, the ver- 
> ■ diet nncancelled. It may not be beyond 

(he bounds of possibility that.da,effort 
W.M be made during next session to 
postponethe inauguration of Responsible 

.; Government, upon some constitutional 
1 ’f‘‘ quibble, leaving that form of Govern- 
ul ment to be sought for under the British 

North America Aet after union ; but, 
* even should such an effort prove such 

Ca§8ftil for the moment. it cannot stifle 
the desire of the people. It would but 
add.iutensity to that desire,—fuel to the 

* “ •flame. and those in authority Would be 
,i. compelled to lieten. In the construction 
1q,7i:'hfa new constitution provision will be 

•made for a greatly enlarged représenta- 
mi rtifen or thé people in the local Legisla-

— .... -ture;HBome difference of opinion ha#
, cropped out regarding the precise num

berot represeutativea necessary to con 
\ atitufe the new House, nnder- a system 

of Responsible Government, and various 
_ number* have been Suggested, ranging 

131 as tow as fifteen and as high as 
• forty. The number ot twenty has 

tr, been mentioned in these columns, 
as- -at once affording sufficiently 
full representation, and preseutiLg ample 
malerit 1 from which lo cooetmct a simple 

oheap government. Without any dis-
— potition to be dogmatical or to quarrel 

. about mete count of ooeee, we confess that 
"onr opinion upoo this point has not beeo in
the least altered by anything which has 
been advanced iu opposition to it. ' It will 
not be denied that there are grounds 

. upon1‘which it'may not appear altogether 
undesirable to have greater numbers io the 
legislature. Il has been intimated by very 
high authority that -In the multitude ol 
eoeoeeUprs tirera is wisdom;’ and one can 

■ easily realize that there would be soffie ad
vantages in having the larger number to 

. -•elect from when Cabinets have to be 
etructed and positions filled. But, than, 

a there is the sleroer logic of necessity on the
— other rhtoi Can the Colony afford it Ï It 

must be dear that a Legislature of forty 
membeta would involves mood greater ex-

.. pease to the country than one ol half that 
number. But it ie also deer, that, in order 
to lodoee forty good men aoct true to leave 
their bemea and avocations for, say, twe 
ntootbi in every year to attend to the publie

rti»Q
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business, it would be ueoessary to present 
greater money inducement than might brio 
twenty to the capital; and thus two evils 
would threaten the eouutry: The manage
ment of its affairs would involve an amount 
ef expenditure dieproportioned to ill eirenm- 
■tanosa and requirements; nr the ménage
ment of ite affaire weald be In danger ol 
falling into the hands ol a class of needy pro
fessional politicians who woald be aitraoted 
by the amount of pay atiaebed to the position 
of legislator. Of these two evils we nre 
disposed to regard the latter as the
greater; hut it were^better to avoid both 
as far as possible. Bat we do not hesitate to 
maintain that, taking into accoont the whole 
population of the Colony and the natural divi
sion of that population into communities, 
twenty woald constitute ample representation, 
for the present at any rate. Suppose we par
ticularise a little i Victoria City 3 members, 
Victoria District as at present constituted 4 
members, Nanaimo-Oomox District 2 members, 
New Westminster District 2 members, Yale- 
Lytton District 2, Lillooet District 2, Cariboe 
District. 2, Kootenay-Big Bend District 2, 
Omineca District 1. Here we have twenty— 
and will it be seriously argued that the num
ber is not ample, in so far as localities and 
population are ooneerned ? To give more 
would be to overload the Colony, to fly from 
one extreme to amother. Undeniably the pre. 
sent representation is too low — but, then, 
there is a great difference between nine and 
tw nty. For the purposes of Legislation and 
Cabinet-making, we cannot but think that the 
number suggested would also be found ade
quate, for some time to come. For our own 
part{ we earnestly trust the Colony may, dur
ing its earlier efforts at self-government, enjoy 
immunity from those fierce party strifes whish 
some persons seem desirous of having inau
gurated simultaneously with free institutions, 
it must, indeed, be tbs wish of all thoughtful 
and good colonists, that the administration of 
the affairs of British Solnmbia shall,in the first 

-instance at least, be ag free from party as may 
be consistent with the working out of Respon
sible Government.J v J l i - . ■ i . .V.. 1

Marriage at 8t. Jeha’s Church.

Yesterday morning, shortly before twelve 
o’clock, the nuptiale of John Trntob, Esq, 
nod Mise Zoe Musgrave were solemnised 
et St John’s Chnreb. Long before the time 
fixed for the ceremony bed arrived, the sa
cred edifioe was densely crowded by an in
terested congrégation largely composed of 
ladies. The choristers of St John’s were 
nearly all prereot. The party advanced to 
the altar at 10 minutes to 12 o’clock end 

received by the Very Rev Dean Cridge, 
by whom the ceremony wae performed. The 
bride wee accompanied by Hie Excellency 
Governor Musgrave, Mrs Mnsgteve and Mies 
Musgrave. The bridegroom wae eopported 
by A Musgrave, jr, Esq. There were neither 
bridesmaids nor groomsmen. Among the 
wedding-party we observed MreTrnteh (mo. 
ther ot the bridegroom,) the Hon Chief 
Commissioner of Linds end Works, Mrs 
Trutpb and Mrs O’Rielly. The ladies com
posing the party were elegantly dressed. The 
bride wore a eorded white silk drees, long 
toile veil and orange-blossoms exquis
itely wrought into wreaths. Hie Excel
lency wore the fait Civil Service uniform. 
The bridegroom was attired in en ordinary 
English morniog suit. As the party enters, 
ed end left the church little girle strewed 
flowers in their path. The choir having 
sung the hymn, commencing—

“ Noe let your notes of praise arise,” 
the beautiful Marriage Service of the Chnteh 
of England wae performed. At the close of 
the ceremony the Dean gave cot the 212th 
hymn—

were

“The voice that breathed o’er Eden,
That earliest weddlzg day,

The primal marriage blessing—
It hath not passed away.”

Miee Pitts, the organist ol StJobn’-a, play
ed a Wedding March as the party passed 
out and regained their carriages, the belle 
of Ohriat Church Cathedral and 8t John’s 
Church, meanwhile, sounding merry peals. 
The party were driven to Government House 
where a large number of guests were 
enteilained last evening by Hie Excellency 
the Governor and Mrs Musgrave.

F-iday, Deo 9 L' 
The Charge of Assault.—Jamee Gra-

hamslaw, the wellknown builder, appeared 
on remand before the Police Magistrate 
yesterday to answer a char te of assault on 
Henry Davies, son of J P Daviee. The evi
dence of W G Lange, who saw the assault 
Was taken and went to show that the pris
oner pushed Daviee’ head through the win
dow. Dr Trimble’s (who aioce the sudden 
departye of Dr Rbeam has at'ended the 
boy) evidence went to show that the injuries 
sustained were not of the serions charaoter 
represented ty Rbeam in his evidence before 
the Police Court on the let inst. Dr Trim
ble deposed that the boy’s left eye wae black
ened and that there were several email punc- 
tares on his face. The skin was broken in 
several places 6h the cheek, but not seri
ously. There was a cut. over the left eye 
about two inches long, and there was a tu
mor on the outer angle of the same eye. The 
tumor was caused by extravasaied blood. 
The wound was a common oat and was not 
in a dangerous plane, being two inches or 
more from the temporal artery; neither was 
the Iqft eye endangered nor wae there any 
danger of erysipelas. The defence offered 
no evidence. The Magistrate said be woeld 
commit the prisoner for trial but would ac
cept light bail for his appearance—himself 
,io £100, and two sureties io*£50 eeoh. The 
bail was promptly forthcoming and the pris
oner was liberated.

Tm* Telegraph’ — The dispatches we 
publish this morning were received at 
Seattle. No dispatches have come through 
the cable to Ibis place since Tuesday, and 
it ie feared the long eeyen-mile cable be
tween San Juan and Sydney Islande ie de
fective. W e shall know the best or the worst 
to-day.

[Since the above wee to type we learn 
that the long cable ir broken. At least ten 
days will be required to make the repairs J

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas, Capt Clarke, arrived frem Nanaimo 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, briogiog 25 
paaeeogere, a yoke of oxen, a number of hogs, 
chickens, etc, and a quantity of batter. Tbe 
gale of Tuesday night raged with- unexam
pled lory along the East Coast, hot no se
rions damage is repotted to «hipping. -The 
bark Shooting Slat arrived at Nanaimo on 
Tuesday night from San Francisco.

Mssohasdi s Sals.—The eale ef Meiers 
Lowe Bros’atook by Mr Franklin, on Wed
nesday, wae most eucceesfnl. The goods 
offered comprised a general assortment ol 
groceries, wines and liquors, for all Of which 
excellent prices were obtained. The sale 
was dietinguished by the presence ol a large 
oember of mercantile buyers.

Satiifactobv, — The promptitude with 
which Hie Excellency acceded to the prayer 
of tbe Nanaimo petition, in respiting Jim, 
in order to admit - of farther enquiry into 
Quinoam’s connection with the Hamiltoo 
murder, gave great satisfaction ip that com
munity. It ie to be hoped the grand object 
will be attained. ---

Ths Alhambba Minstbil-.—Those who 
wiib to aee the Alhambra Minstrels had 
better improve the present opportunity, as 
tbe troupe will leave bÿ the next steamer 
for California. It ie a pily that this troupe 
of artistes end the worthy proprietor do not, 
meet with tbe encouragement their enter
prise entitles them to.

Ths N. P. R. R. Terminus.—It ie now 
said that st Birch Bay, which lies between 
Bellingham and Semiabraoo Baye, will be 
tbe terminas of the North Pacific Railroad. 
This ie scarcely possible, Biroh Bay being 
an open roadstead. It report made Semiab- 
moo the ultimate terminus we should be 
iodised to believe it. i

Disobedience.—James Ward, a seaman on 
board the baik Ada wae yeaterday, on com
plaint ol Capt Fallshaw, brought before the 
Police Court no a charge of being droek and 
disobeying orders. The aoouead was con
victed and sentenced to four weeks’ impris
onment with hard labor.

■

Tbe President’s Message.—As much 
of President Grant’s Message as the 
war of elements permitted to pass over 
the wires will be found under tbe proper 
head. The allusion to the Alabama 
question ie couched in language whi b, 
separated from the concluding words, 
might almost be regarded as threaten
ing. Viewing the subject in the light 
of the approaching Presidential election, 
there would appear to be no cause for 
uneasiness, although there are those 
who think that the next Presidential 
election ticket will be Pay or fight.” 
By 1er the most important feature of the 
ease, however, is the very eeneible proposi
tion lor the United States Government to 
pay off and assume all individual oleims ; 
lor whether or not the Briiiih Governmeot 
may be justly liable, it would appear to be 
perfectly clear that tbe subject ie entitled to in
demnification by that Government which ex
ists for the express purpose of protecting 
life and property. Without regard, there
fore, to any supposititious claim egaicet 
Great Britain, the recommendation of Presi
dent Grant ie eminently just end proper.

'

Newfoundland. — The proprietors of the 
celebrated Tilt Cove Copper Mine have a large 
quantity of ere unsold at Swansea, and an 
immense mass of No 2 and No 3 ore at the 
mouth ef the mine awaiting the process of 
• dressing,’ consequently mining enterprise 
languishes. An exploring party, searching fer 
copper, north of Tilt Cove, lighted upon quartz 
veins and leads which are pronounced equal 
to the goldsbearing quartz formations ef Nova 
Scotia. The leader of the party, who ie one 
of the best mineralogists in Canada, is very 
sanguine regarding tbe vakte of the discovery, 
and steps wilt be at once-taken to test it. The 
failure of the firm of Ridley $ Sons, will entail 
Widespread suffering. It was the largest firm 
on the island, and had a branch establleement 
in almost every district. Hundreds of men 
will be thrown out of employment, and up
wards of 26.000 fishermen, who looked to them 
for supplies for the winter, will be left in a 
destitute condition.

What’s ths Objsct Î—Councillor McMil
lan has given notice of hie Intention to 
strike out tbe words in the 28th Bale, re
quiring tbe presence of fdar members of the 
Council to be present for the transaction of 
business. What is tbe object î

Two of the Mieses Milld are bow in goel 
under a charge of lnnaoy. We have received 
from one of the ladies a letter fer peblication 
of so strange a characier that, bad we before 
entertained double as to herineenity,it would 
have entirely dispelled them.

1, O. er 0. F.— Preparations have been 
mede by the Odd Fellows’ Ledges to reeeive 
Grand Master Fox, should he arrive on tbe 
Pelican to-day...Colombia Lodge will meet 
to-night at Omineca Halh

Broken Up.—Say ward’s logging oamp at 
Chemainus has been broken up for the season, 
and tbe men came down on tbe Sir Jamee 
Douglee yesterday.

Snow at Nanaimo,—There wasV.«light 
fall of mow at Nanaimo on Saturday last. 
It did not, however, remain long on the 
ground.

Poqst Sound Itsxs.— [Cordeosed from 
the Seattle Intelligencer of yesterday: |—Tbe 
Maxwell railway survey is progressing fa
vorably. Messrs Maxwell and Murray had 
instructions to repair to Seattle to meet the 
Railway Committee who are on a tonr of 
inspection along tbe Sound. One ef the 
MaxweU surveying staff states that he bad 
made a most successful test of tbe Seattle 
coal and ia satisfied that it is well calculat
ed to produce a first rate article olgas for 
illuminating purposes...The business exigen
cies of PortTownsend$are now considered to 
be such as would justify the extension of 
telegraphic communication to that place. 
During last month dispatohea coating 
$500 were sent from that place to tbe differ» 
eat places on the Sound for tranemiieion.
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The World’s Highway.
HopeIn a late Paget Sound paper we find i The w| 

a news paragraph, the lull • importance | the an 
of which may not appear at first eight.
In it the information ia conveyed that 
Capt Gebsen, of the bark Galatea, re
cently arrived at Puget Sound in twen
ty-eight days from Nicolaivsky, at the I liticel 
mouth of the Amoor River, that he lee.ling 
brought letters, drafts, and government creek, 
dispatches, all of which he mailed at and al 
Port Townsend, for St Petersburg, du- ing o 
plicate# having been Beat overland, via !b® 81 
Moscow. It ia added that oommuuioa- ,®c®®jt 
tion between N ioolaivaky and St. 
Petersburg by this route can be had in work i 
sixty days, even now with a sailing I are si 
veaael and over eight bnuared miles of 
stage travel, while overland via Mos
cow, it would occupy ninety days ; and 
it ie very properly remarked ‘ When 
the Northern Pacific Railroad is built, 
and steamers run between the Amoor I " 
and Puget Sound, not only will all mail | Goads 
matte” come this way, but an immense 
trade which is now dormant will be de
veloped and add its influences to swell 
the revenue of the road as well as the 
resources of the country.’ The conclus
ions arrived at by our contemporary 
would appear to be altogether justified, . 
viewing tbe subject from bis standpoint, tj®°,er(j 
Russia in Aria has an area of 239,556 Krace( 
geographical m-les, or nearly three time# who h 
as large as Russia in Europe, and its bet si 
dormant resources are doubtless im- bss b 
mense. Neither can there be much | °f °ni 
doubt that, with railway communication 
complete between Puget Sound and New | |Mt 
York, and steam communication be 
tween the former place and the Amoor, 
the trade of Asiatic Russia would 
he for the most part attracted over that 
route. But, glancing only two or three 
yevra farther into the future, we disco
ver a condition of things greatly Calcu
lated to modify the ardor of our oon- 
temporary’B expectations respecting the 
advantage# likely to accure to his route 
from the trade of Asiatic Russia. With 
the Canadian Pacific Railway open, and 
with ite Eastern terminus at Halifax, 
or, peradventure, better still, at St. 
John’s, within one hundred hour#’ steam 
of Liverpool, with its shorter, better, 
safer, cheaper route across the Conti
nent, and with its western terminus at 
"the .magnificent harbor at BiquimaU, 

hundred and forty miles nearer the
to the , tfi-e
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open sea and so much nearer 
Amoor, it is scarcely conceivable that 
the trade of Asiatic Russia, or for the 
matter of that, the trade of any other 
Asiatic country, will continue to pass by 
to Puget Sound. Trade is apt to fall, 
eooner or later, into natural channels, 
and it would, indeed, be strange it it 
should go a distance of even one hundred 
and forty mile# past the coal-store# of I w.rjt 
the North Pacific, past the True North- 0 
west Passage, only to find a longer and 
less facile way aoros# the continent, with reqt 
a much longer sea voyage awaiting it on (or, 
the Atlantic. The circumstance ot Asia- ry, 
tic Russia now looking for a more ready men 

of communication through North in d 
America goe# towards strengthening the lwei 
position long maintained in this journal, waJ 
viz, that the Canadian Pacific Railway L A 
cannot fail to command the trade be- mi 
tween Europe and Asia, between the ^er 
Orient and the Occident. c-ra
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Saturday, Dec. 10.

The Reviews —Meiers Hibben it On have I the 
laid oo our table tbe Edinburgh and London Rhi 
Quarterlies. Tbe former contains tbe usual eig 
amount ol sterling reading. To tbe masses Qui 
the ‘ Campaign of August, 1870,’ will be dal 
amongst tbemoet popular papers in tbe pre
sent number, while the theologian will 1 
doubtless turn to ‘Dr Newman’s Grammar, <pal 
of Assent.’ ‘Germany, France and England* p 
is alio a most able and instructive contri
bution. Taming to tbe London Quarterly, 
its well-stored pages will Oe found uoninal. Im| 
ly ettraetiVe. Amonget the most interest- jD- 
ing of its papers raav be mentioned "The 
War between France and Germany,’ ‘ Tbe shi 
French and German Armies and the Cam
paign in France,’ 1 Prevoet-Paredol and Na
poleon III ’1 Terms of Peace,’ ‘ Inefficiency 
of the British Army,’. • Mismanagement ol 
the British Navy ’ and f Sir Henty Bulwer’s 
Life of Lord Palmerston.’ A« wilt be sug- 
geited by the foregoing the present number 
of the London Qaarteny poieesees fat more 
than average intereel.
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ItLowskFbasbr Items.—The yield of grain 

orope oo tbe Lower Fraser bee beeo very 
large this eeaeon. Ae an ioetance, it i* 
meotioned that the McCleery Brothers, oo 
the North Arm, had an average of 42 buab- 
els of wheat to the acre 
Onward and Reliance went into winter quar
ters on Saturday........The now celebrated Dr

' Rbeam arrived at Burvard Inlet and crossed 
over to Ne* Weatmioel r oo Tuesday. Dar
ing Wednesday be wae taken round town by 
Dr Bleok, and shown through the various 
publie institutions. We understand that he 
even inspected the gaol, with tbe internal 
arrangements ef which he ie said to have 
expressed himself greatly pleased. In the 
evening, on tbe arrive! of the Enterprise, 
the doctor eagerly raided to the newepaper 
depot and purchased a file of tbe British 
Coloiiist, after which he mysteriously dis
appeared and bad not been eobieqeenily seen 
yy,itThe weather wae very pleasant at New 
WCitminateX yesterday.
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